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Shown are University of Akron
engineering students Jenny
(left) and Katie Smith, of West
Akron, as they repair musical
hearts on teddy bears during a
RePlay for Kids workshop at the
Student Union in February.
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UA engineering students repair toys for children
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By Maria Lindsay

DOWNTOWN AKRON — Senior University of Akron (UA) engineering students Jenny and Katie Smith, of West Akron, put their
knowledge to work and fixed broken hearts at a winter RePlay for Kids event at The University of Akron (UA).

RePlay for Kids is a Medina-based agency that is a 501©(3) tax-exempt nonprofit organization that repairs and adapts toys and
assistive devices for children with disabilities in Northeast Ohio, according to its website, www.replayforkids.org.

Natalie Wardega, RePlay for Kids assistant director, said the broken toys come from 19 social service agencies throughout Northeast
Ohio.

Bill Memberg, a biomedical engineer, founded the program at Case Western Reserve University and now serves as the organization’s
president. In September 2010, UA joined the effort. Since that time, more than 70 UA student volunteers have participated in the
workshops, which are organized by the UA’s Women in Engineering program and held periodically throughout the year, according to
UA officials.

One of the UA workshops took place in late February, and the most recent one took place Oct. 17.

Twin sisters Jenny and Katie Smith joined fellow UA engineering students in the February workshop to repair a sinful of inoperable
toys at the RePlay for Kids event. Among the toys the Smiths fixed during the event were twin teddy bears clutching musical hearts.

“We decided to participate in RePlay for Kids as a project through Tau Beta Pi, an engineering honorary society,” said Jenny Smith.

According to UA officials, students from all engineering disciplines participated in the event to repair inoperable remote-control
cars, dolls missing their voices and dozens of other broken playthings.

“I thought it would be a cool experience to fix toys while working with other people,” said freshman mechanical engineering honors student Annie Klindworth, of
Independence.

She repaired the wiring on a battery-operated Buzz Lightyear toy.

The collaborative effort between the UA College of Engineering and RePlay for Kids also focuses on adapting toys to make them more user-friendly, such as by adding an
oversize on/off switch, according to UA officials.

Women in Engineering Director Heidi Cressman said the program helps students build self-confidence as budding engineers while they provide an important service.

“Engineering makes life better for everyone in ways we don’t even think about,” she said. “It truly affects everyone.”

Engineering students at both Case and UA have repaired hundreds of toys at 36 workshops to date, according to UA officials.

The UA engineering students were scheduled to participate in another RePlay for Kids event workshop Nov. 1.
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